Cisco Digital Learning Subscriptions

On-demand technical training, redesigned and reimagined

Your team works remotely. In multiple time zones. And travel is restricted. And yet, you still need to roll out new technologies and new products. You still need to validate your skills with new certifications.

To align with your shift to remote learning, Cisco is releasing a new approach to digital training. Cisco Digital Learning subscriptions give you anywhere, anytime access to our online product, technology, and certification courses, with video lectures and hands-on labs. Subscriptions now also include webinars and best practices for fast answers to pressing questions. You can subscribe to all our training resources or to a particular technology area, and you can subscribe for a full 12 months.

Cisco Digital Learning subscriptions give you the fastest, easiest access to our online technical training. And you’ll receive the latest updates and releases in real-time, the minute they’re available. With Cisco Digital Learning, we’ve got you covered.

Benefits

- **Keep your training on track** anytime, anywhere
- **Earn Continuing Education credits** toward recertification
- **Take certification prep courses** with video lectures and lab exercises
- **Prepare to deploy new technology** with the latest product training
- **Bring your new team members up to speed fast** on a wide range of technologies
- **Help your organization** realize business outcomes and maximize IT investments
- **Subscribe to our All Inclusive solution** or focus on a specific technology area
- **Redeem Cisco® Learning Credits** to pay for your subscription
Training for technology adoption, career development, and IT management

Cisco Digital Learning is the redesigned, reimagined, online training solution for your IT workforce. Now more flexible and intuitive than ever, Cisco Digital Learning puts you and your team in control of the training you need, when you need it. From certification training across multiple technologies to a single product training course, Cisco Digital Learning has a solution for you.

Cisco Digital Learning offers different tiers of training subscriptions:

- **Cisco Digital Learning All Inclusive** includes our complete portfolio of product, technology, and certification training.

- **Cisco Digital Learning technology subscriptions** offer all our titles in a technology area, including product, technology, and certification courses. Technology areas include DevNet, Networking, Data Center, Security, and Collaboration.

And all subscriptions include webinars and best practices.

Cisco Digital Learning subscriptions support every aspect of your work, whether you’re rolling out new products, advancing your career with certifications, or handling day-to-day infrastructure management. And you can redeem Cisco Learning Credits to pay for your subscription.